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'has gained by thzitfamily good citizens, who ſſſerve vher in the
moﬅ uſeſul and brilliant manner.
" Barthelemy at length ſelt that the period ofhis diſſolution was
approaching: yet, although exhauﬅed with ſatigue, and bending
beneath the weight of eighty years, his ſenſibility was ﬅill vigo
rous, and tyour juﬅ decrees made the cloſing ſcene of his life
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" When he heard that you were endeavouring to repair the
ills under which ſo many thouſands of innocent men laboured,

he lifted up his hands towards heaven, and exclaimed-" Glory
to God-honour to the national convention-I have lived long

enough l" -

ſ

A' In the preſent poﬅure of aﬀairs, the country demands all
your attention. I ſhall, therefore, conﬁne myſelſ to requeﬅ a_
favour due to the mane: of Barthelemy. One of his nephews,
i do rſot mean your reſpect-able ambaſſador at Balle, but the _
citizen Courcay, has ſor twenty-ﬁve years diſcharged the duties
oſa ſon to his uncle, and ſor a long time fulﬁlled all the fone

tions of keeper of the medals and antiquities oſ the national cabi
net. I move, therefore, that the citizen Courgay be appointed
to that oﬃce, which he has already proved himſelf ſo able to
ﬁll l"
'
'ſi
This motion was referred to the committee of publicinﬅruc
tion, and a report ſoon after made, in conſequence of which

Barthelemy Courgay was appointed ſucceſſor to his uncle.

\

ROBERT BAKEWELLJ
ROBERT BAKEWELL, a yeoman of conſiderable property, and
author of a new ſyﬅem relative to the breed of domeﬅic animals,
was bow, in 1726, at Diſhley, in Lieceﬅerſhirc, on the paternal'
farm which afterwards became his conﬅant reſidence, and the

ſcene of all his improvemenzsa His educatiqlryvas 'ſuch as is
generally beſlowed on people of his rank vin life, and extended
O4
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no further than to writing and arithlmetic; but he enjoyed the
advantage of an early proſeﬃonal initiation in-huſbandry, under
the auſpices of a fatherifwho was a man of a ﬅrong and inquiſi- _

tive mind, and the orderly excellence ofwhoſe agricultural labours

had long/ diﬅinguiſhed him as the ableﬅ cultivator of his diﬁrict.
The elder Bakewell died in 1760, but thev management of the
ſarm was committed to the ſon many_ years before, and at his
father's death he had witneſſed a ſeries of ſucceſsful experimental
practice, both in ﬅock-breeding and huſbandry.
That the younger Bakewell was actuated by Tthat ﬅrong meu
tal ﬅimulus which is the certain indication of original genius, is
evinced by a conﬅant eccentric activity, from which reſulted diſ

coveries and improvements in his profeſiion, and a decided ſupe
riority, both of plan and execution, over his contemporaries;
who, indeed, far from aiming at rivalry and competition, impli

citly ſubmitted to his deciﬁons. Eminently ﬁtted as he was by
natural diſpoſition, and even perſonal appearance, for the preciſe *
character in life in which he chanced to be placed, there is no
doubt but he would have ſoared far above the common level, had

fate allotted him a poﬅ of much higher diﬅinction; and the wri*
ter of this memoir has been aſſured by a man of ſcience, in the

habits of intimacy with him, that although illiterate, and apper
taining to rtclaſs provcrbially devoid of Curioſity, he would liﬅen
to a philoſophical problem with that eager curioſity and ardent
deſire of information peculiar to original minds alone.
The grand principles adopted by Bakewell in ﬅock-breeding
and tillage, namely, that *' Like will produce its like," and that

"' Animal manure is the main ſcience of huſbandry," are allowed
'to be juﬅ, but his application of theſe leading maxims was far
from being incontrovertible. Thoſe peculiar notions, to which
it is diﬃcult to ſubſcrihe, are, that the quinteſſence alone of ma
nures (which he ſuppoſed to refide in the dried and exhauﬅed

aſhes) is of any beneﬁt to the land; and that the barrel-ſhape,
which preſents rotundity in the centre, with a gradual tapering

towards either extremity, is the moﬅ advantageous ſhtth for do
meﬅic animals. In purſuance of the ﬁrﬅ notion, he ſuﬀered his
dung heap to lie ſo long (perhaps two years and upwards), and
.
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to go through ſueh a continued proceſs of fermentation, that it

was fairly reduced to the conſiﬅence of a ﬅercorary ſnuﬀ, and
in this ﬅate he laid it upon his land 5' which ſurely would' not
have been the worſe for that fat and incraﬀating ſubﬅance, in

haled by the atmoſphere during ſo long a periodl Granting
even, for form's ſake', that the real'eſi'ence of manure had been

thus procured, yet the extreme diﬃculty of obtaining an ade
quate quantity, joinſiedſſto its unavoidable waﬅe in the applica

tion, form an iuſuperable bar to the utility of the practice.
The barrel ſhape of cattle, a mere factitiousform, and perhaps
not natural to any of the indigenous breeds of this iﬂand, is
liable to the ſolid objections of producing in animals intended
for ﬂaughter a diſproportion of fat'to the quantity of lean,
which is a public loſs; and in thoſe deﬅined for labour the

waddling
gait of
of progreﬃon.
'a duck,_in the place of a ﬁrm,
facile,
and rec>
tilinear mode
i
'
He, however, adhered to his favourite ideas, with a full ſhare

of that paternal prejudice and' pertinacity which is ſaid to diſ- '

tinguiſh the founders of ſyſiems. His cattle, ſelected and reared
with immenſe care and coﬅ, aﬃrmed that ﬅately and beautiful

appearance which charmed a whole countryr where ſuch a ſight
was perfectly novel; and the cultivators, beingadmittod in the
critical moment of the animals' bite, were equally ready either
to be duped or inﬅructed. The idea was new, and the rational:
of it' centred in the invention and judgment of a ſingle enter
priſing individual. It could not be ſuppoſed that his purchaſers
and diſciples were ﬁrﬅ-rate judges of the true lines' of animal
proportion, or that they could artſu-lly and ſcientifically com
bine the ideas of beauty and utility; for it is well known that

theſe are ﬅill extremely variable and uncertain among out cat
tle-fanciers. The truth is, a large quantity of beautiful and va

luable ſtock was diﬅributed about the country from Difhley,
and of this there was no ſmall ſhare, the ſole value of which

conſiﬅed in a ﬂeek and bulky appearance, conferred ſolely by the
great care and expence of the breeder.

Theſe animals having

coﬅ the purchaſers, or thoſe who hired them, conſiderable

ſome, it was a neceſſary conſequence, that their produce wouldv
be
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be valuable' in proportion; and Bakewell (hrewdly obſerved,
' i" that the only way to have capital ﬅock is to keep the price
high."

In aid of theſe natural and legitimate cauſes (if the high
prices of the Diſhley breed, others were ſuperadded, which,

although but too common in all matters of bargain and ſide,
'are not conſidered as being ſo candid.

A ſort oſ monopþly was

created among the ſraternity of improvers, who adopted all the

arts, and put' in practice all the tricks, of jockies and horſc
idealers.
1

Sham contracts and purchaſes were made at wonderful

high prices; puﬀers were regularly engaged to ſpirit up the
ſſbuyers at auctions; and a young lord or gentleman, with his
'pockets well lined, and his ſenſes iutoxicated by the ſumes of im

provement, was as ſure to be impoſed upon by theſe as by the
'gentry at Newmarket. The pens of itinerant agriculturiﬅs,
,whoſe knowledge of' live ﬂock originated merely in their writ
'ing about it, now took up the cauſe, and blazoned forth the

tranſcendent
fF new
Leicellers."
In conſe
iquence
of thisqualitiesſof
the countrythe
began
to conſider
theſe oracular
de
,ciﬁons as orthodox.

Not ſo the town.

_The'ſages of Smith

ﬁeld, before whom the ſatted animals of all counties paſs in heb
domadal review, and who try the merits of all by the unerring

ﬅandard of the balance, although they were compelled to pur
chaſe the commodity, never approved the barrelz/bape, or the
Diſhley improvements. They pretend at this hour that the ori

Zzginal breed of Lei'ceﬅer ſheep was more advantageous,_ in point
of publioutility, than the-new one; and that the Lincoln.
a branch 'of the ancient family of Teeſwater, is,_invreſpect to

jform, ſuperior to all.

They do not even ſcruple to aſſert that

theſeeding of Diſhley ﬅock has never fairly repaid the cul
trvator-

t

r

,

It isfcertain that Mr. Bakewcll was not enriched, notwith
handing his unremitting exertions, the admirable oeconomy of
_ his farms, and the vaﬅ ſurns which he obtained ſor his cattle.

;_But this is to be attributed entirely to the generous ﬅ'yle of holl
pigdity which he conﬅantly maintained at Diſhley, where every
inquiſitive ﬅranger was received and entertained with the moﬅ
frank

BAKEWELL.

Rank and liberal attention.

20:

The expanded heart of this man

demanded more capacious means for the gratiﬁcation of its gette
rous deſires; and it is evident,

from his conduct, that he

was
ambitious
rather of the honour than the proﬁt of
calling.
i
' 1 his
After what has been ſo freely aﬀerted reſpecting the error-s of
the Ba/eewellian ſyﬅem, the mind of the reader may well be
ſuppoſed anxious to inquire wherein conſiﬅed the merit of this
famous breeder, and in what mode can he be ſaid to have ſerved

his country.

Notwithﬅanding his.practical failure, Bakewell

was a greater friend to improvement than any other man, either

before or ſince his time ; by promulgating to the nation the true

principle of all excellence in breeding, in the axiom that " like
produces its like," and proving it by his practice; by exciting
activity and emulati'on in a claſs of ſociety perhaps the moﬅ
indolent and prejudiced of all others; by making cattle-breeding
depend on principle, in oppoſition to the old lazy well' a'm' beniſi'i
ſyﬅem of the little farmer, which would abſolutely have'ﬅarvcd

our increaſed populatjon ; in ﬁne, by opening, and rendering
paſſable, a Toad which will in the end lead to perfection. His
ſyſiem has been ſedulouﬂy purſued; models of the largerhorned
cattle have been produced, in point of form abſolutely border
ihg on perfection; and the buſineſs of roaring live ﬅock is, at

this inﬅant, followed with enthuſiaſm by the moﬅ illuﬅrious
characters in the kingdom.
The inﬅructive converſation of his father, and a peruſal of
the farming and cattle treatiſes of Ellis of Gaddeſden, were the
ﬁrﬅ incentives to improvement experienced by our rural philo

ſopher.

Looking aroundhim he beheld nothing worthyoſ re

mark, but a ſtupid and indolent adherenceto old cuﬅoms; afarm

ing practice without order or economy; the land foul and ﬅarved
for want of ﬅock, or ﬅocked with ſhabby and ill-ſorted ani

mals; and a bare living obtained where, with an enlightened and
.

I By the cock and- ben ſyﬅem is intended an ailuﬁon to thoſe Cockney eultivators
who write with ſuch raptures about the liu/cfarmers yfſormcr dayr, and the oaﬅﬂoch
'ſpout/er] they ſent to market. Poultry, always an expenſive luxury, wili probably
appear, on a fair calculation, to be invatiably a loſs to aſmall farmer.
*

ſpirited
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ſpirited improvement, fortune might have been acquired.

Hav

ing now conceived certain theoretic notions, with a charac:

teriﬅic ſpirit of ſagacity and cnterprize, he determined to ſub
mit them to the teﬅ of experiment, previouﬂy to their adop
tion as ﬁxed principles. He accordingly made occaſional tours
through the beﬅ cultivated parts of the iſland, eſpecially thoſe
moﬅ celebrated for their reſpective breeds of cattle; he alſo vi
ﬁted lreland, more than once, for the ſame purpoſe. . He viewed
on the ſpot the uſe and commencement of that cheap, expedi
tious, and eﬀective mode of huſhandry practiſed in Norfolk,
which has ſince become ſo deſervedly famous; and on that mo
del, and the neat and orderly' ſyﬅems of Holland and Flanders,
which he afterwards ſurveyed, he founded his own, in no

reſpect inferior, and in many far ſuperior to the celebrated
originals.
.
Nothing, either of great or inferior conſequence, in rural
economics, eſcaped his indefatigable reſearch ; and, from repeated
obfervation of that moﬅ beneﬁcial practice, he at length formed

a very complete plan of irrigation, or conducting of water over
meadow land, calculated for his own ſituation at Diſhley.

As

a ﬅriking proof of the inventive and uſeful turn of this man's
mind, it is recorded, that a ﬅream, brought for the purpoſe of
irrigation from the upper grounds, was applied to theconvey
arlce of ﬂoats of turneps to the homeﬅead for the uſe of the
cattle. Thus labour and cartage were ſaved, and the attend
ants in the yards received from the favourable tide of this canal,
of various uſes, whole cargoes of the needful commodity ready
waſhed to their hand.

Another ſingularity, worthy of notice, '

attended Bakewell's plan of irrigation : his unenli htened neigh
hours, farmers of the old ſchool, who, whilﬅ they looked over

his hedge and ſaw him ploughing up his grounds, in the moﬅ
complete and advantageous manner, with only two horſes and a
drivſſerkwere at the inﬅant employing four, or perhaps ſix', with
two attendants, upon preciſely the ſame ſoil, aﬀected to be much
alarmed leﬅ the water, which Bakewell collected upon his land
to ſuch an immenſe profit, might, by an accidental inundation,
poiſon theirs; and they even threatened, nay, it is ſaid, actually

commenced, a proſccution againﬅ him on this account.
\
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The Lancaſhire long-horned cattle, the Tecſwater and Ljn
coln ſheep, the Berkſhire pigs, in ſhort all the original and beﬅ
breeds of the iﬂand, now ſupplied Diſhley with well ſelected
individuals, in order to mix and produce a variety, according to

the preciſe ideasof this ſyﬅematic projector, and thusv attain a

proﬁtable ſupcriority both in reſpect to ﬁgure and quality. He
accordingly went to work to diminiſh bone and length, ſ or, in '

his own pithy phraſe, U to ſubﬅitute proﬁtable ﬁeſh for uſeleſs
bone." Fineneſs of bone, he argued, and reduction of frame,
would produce ﬁneneſs of ﬁeſh, aptitude to fatten, and diminu

tion of oﬀal.

The ſpontaneous tendency' to pinguefaction

would alſo conduce to quietudc of diſpoſition in the animal, and
to the more economical and eaſy ſatisfaction of the appetite.
The Diſhley breed ofhorſes originated in that of Flanders,wherc
Mr. Bakewell ſelected themoﬅ valuable ﬅock of this kind he could
meet with at a very conſiderable price; and he was often accuſtom
ed to relate, with great good-humour, that he had once met with a

Dutchman who refuſed any money for a favourite mare. His
partiality for large horſes and' inattention to the racing kind, of
ſuch indiſpenſable uſe in this country, are matters of ſuﬃcient
notorietyi; while his oﬀer, ſome years ſince, ofa huge black cart

horſe, which was exhibſted to the king and at Tatterſal's, as a
proper ﬂallion for the produce of ſaddle-horſes, was juſlly conſi
dered as one of the moﬅ prominent errors of his judgment *\.

The father lived long enough to obſerve the dawning ſucceſs
oſ his ſon, and is ſaid to have expreſſed the moﬅ heart-felt ſa
tisfaction, and ſanguine hopes, at the proſpcct. Some time
previouﬂy to the old gentleman's death, the new Lezſirg/Ier ſhezp
were fold,

by private contract,

at two,

three, and ſome

few at four guineas each. Bakewcll then, with truly public
ſpirited views, began to let out his rams among his neighbours

at the low price of ﬁfteen or twenty ſhillings apiece for the ſea
ſon.

But ſo ſudden and conſpicuous was i the improvement

of the neighbouring ﬂocks, both in ſubﬅance and eleganceſſ
of form, that the fame of the Diſhley rams was rapidly diﬀuſed
" His own ﬅallions, however, were uſually lct by the ſeaſon, at the rate of on:
hundred zuineas and opwards.
*
ct
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around, and extended even to ſoreign countries. Their pr'i'cc,
therefore, both for hire and purchaſe, augmented in a propor

tionate degree.

The ſum paid for the uſe' of one of theſe for a

Reaſon was ſoon increaſed to twenty-ﬁve guineas, and from that

rate ( ſo great had now become the ſame of his ſtock) experienced
a gradual riſe to the amount of near ﬁve hundred pounds ! But,
as an inﬅance oſ ﬁngularly great emoluinent in this way, the
mm named the two-powder earned his proprietor, in one ſeaſon,
eight hundred guineas, excluſive oſ his duty to his own ſeraglio;

the reward oſ which, being reckoned in proportion, would
have produced the enormous total oſ twelve hundred guineas. ,
_ In the mean time the character of the'ncw Leitqﬂe" oxen held
even pace with that oſ the ſheep, and commanded prices pro
portionally great. They were imported by the eultivators of
Ireland, with a view to improvement; and' ſome found their
way to the eontinent, even as far as Ruﬃa, where they were

much admired for their ﬅatelineſs and beauty. A conſiderable
number oſ the Diſhley bulls and heiſers were expoſed to ſale at
the horſe auction at Tatterſal's, where thoſe of the fineﬅ form

obtained high priccs.
As an additional proof to foreigners of the wealth and ſpirit
of improvement in this fortunate country, and with the view of
handing down to Poﬅerity the remembrance oſ ſuch extraordi
nary events, it will be proper to adduce ſome-more ſacts reſpecting
the prices obtained for this famous breed oſ eatſſtle. Mr. Fow
ler, of Rollright in Oxſordſhire, began his improvements by
hiring a ſew cows and a bull from Diſhley. At the ſide oſ his
eﬀects, after his death, his ﬅock oſ large horned cattle alone

_ raiſed a ſum of money equal in value to the ſee ſimple oſ his
ſarm : ﬁfteen head of them were ſold at an average price oſ one'
hundred and ſixty-four pounds each, making a groſs amount of
mo- thouſand four hundred and ſixty-ſour pounds.
At the ſale by'auction oſ the ﬂock of NIr. Paget oſ Ibﬅock
(ſor many years a breeding conſederate of Bakewell's), one bull
produced ſour hundred guineas, and a ſixth ſhare of the ſame was,

i

ſome timeafter, diſpoſed of for one hundred. A two year old heiſet
fetched
84 guineas;
two hundred
eleven
andguineas,
theave
ſheep brought
three thouſand
three and'
hundred
andewes
ﬁfteen

.
I
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at an average price of ſevemeen guineas each; while one parti-ſſ
cular lot of ewes, in number ﬁve, was ſold by themſelves for

three hundred and ten pounds. Many readers will readily pre
ſuppoſe a great deal of riſk and uncertainty, and no little of
the inveigling power of imagination, in ſpeculative purchaſes
like theſe; for real banaﬁde purchaſers they were : and to prove
ſuch are not ſingular in their judgment, a certain high-bred
Diſhley heifer, which coﬅ the fortunate buyer fourſhore pounds,

was actually valued on her journey homewards, by a jury of
common farmers, at eight.
I
The author of this article himſelf, a thordugh paced ama

teur, has bought new Leiceﬅer heifers at ten pounds each,
which, comparatively, were not worth half that ſum, either as

milkers or for any other purpoſe.- But the following anecdote
will evince the opinion of the law in this caſe: Mr. Bakewell
let a bull for the ſeaſon to a certain gentleman who delired to
improve his ﬅock. The gentleman died in the interim; and ſo
little a'ccount was made of this high-bred animal, that he was
actually ſold, with the reﬅ ſbf the eﬀects, and obtained no

more than eight pounds, having been pnrchaſed by a butcher,
who ﬂaughtered and fold his ﬂeſh at two-pence halfpenny per
pound. ' Bakewell laid his action, and recovered two hundred

pounds for this ſame bull, and ﬁfty for the uſe of him during
the ſeaſon.
.
We have already mentioned the cheering old Engliſh hoſpi
talities of Diſhley. Every thing about the farm was arrctanged
'with admirable order, and at the ſame time ſo calculated as to

ſatisfythe
curioﬁty.'
Even and
the intereﬅing
ſhew of the
cattle wasThe
conducted
with
moﬅ pleaſing
regularity.
lſheep'
were exhibited ſingly in a ſmall houſe, adapted to that purpoſe, ſi
having two oppoſite doors, one for admiﬃon, the other for re
treat; and the inferior were always introduced ﬁrﬅ, that the
imagination of the inſpector might be raiſed by degrees to the
utmoﬅ pitch at the exhibition of the laﬅ and ﬁneﬅ. The policy
of Bakewell alſo induced him to conceal thoſe rams, which were
already
engaged,
the toview,
'coveting, he
of
thoſe who
were from
deſirous
hire. and_ineﬀectual
Among hisctcurioſities
3

ſhewed
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ſhewed a viﬁtor the rump and ſirloin of a cow more than
twenty years oſ age, which were ſour inches thick oſ fat; and
yet the animal did not die completely fat. Alſo two pieces. of
bacon; one of a large boned hog, the other oſ his improved
breed of very ſmall bone: the latter was eleven inches thick to
the bone, the former not half that thickneſs.

The ltindly quietneſs and docility of the animals at Diſhley
have been ſanciſully attributed to the happy conſormation oſ
their bodies; but, whatever weight may ſubſiﬅ in ſuch reaſoning,
an adequate cauſe is immediately to be found, for the eﬀect, in
the ſimple diet and orderly management of the beaﬅs, added to
the amiable tenderneſs and humanity of their maſier. If the
poſition laid down by our laﬅ veterinary writer*, who has taken

great pains to elucidate and determine the rights of brute animals,
and to inculcate the duties of benevolence, be juﬅ, we need
look no further to appreciate the moral excellence of Bakewell's
character. His tendcrneſs for the ſeelings of animals was de
'ſerving of much praiſe: he corrected with the utmoſt ſeverity of

rebuke,and, at the ſame time, with the moﬅ applicable, ſhort, and
convincing arguments, the ſavage and nnſeeling wantonneſs oſ
butchers and drovers. But his. own example was a living vo
lume of precepts, daily read and followed by all around him;
and the eﬀect, both upon men and brutes, was moﬅ grateful

to the eye of Philoſophy. It was pleaſmg to behold an anima'l
of. elephantic bulk conducted, from one end of the ſarr'n to the

other, with a packthread held by a boy of ſeven years oſ age; the
animal gleaming content from his countenance, and exhibiting'a

ſeeming conviction that nothing but good was intended him.

Robert Bakewell, having nearly completed his ſeventieth
year, died on the lſll day of October, 17957 after a tedious
ſickncſs, to which he ſubmitted withaconﬅitutionzl and phi
ſ loſophical fortitude.

He was never married.

In perſon hewas

tall, broad. in the cheﬅ and ſhoulders, and in his general ﬁgure

eitactly tallying with out' ideae of the reſpectable old Engliſh
T 3' Hiunanity and henevolence to helpleſs heath, is (in general) a certain indi
catiomof genewﬁty of (cult/and a'n'atunl' love of juﬂice." &am-ence- on Horſcs,
Vol; L p.- 164.
v
' "'** '
'
' '_
'
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yeoman
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yeoman.
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His countenance, which was benevolent, exhibited,

at the ſame time, intelligence and ſagacity.

His manners had

aruﬅic, yet polite and pleaſing frankneſs, which rendered him
acceptable to all ranks. He delivered himſelf on every occaſion
neatly, in few words, and always to the purpoſe; and his anec
dotes and ﬅories, of which he poſſeſſed a conſiderable fund, were
liﬅened to with much plmſure.

_

It will not be expected that' a man of this caﬅ had made
many or profound political reﬂections ;- but the native ſtrength
and ſophiﬅry
inﬅructiveof ſagacity
of his mind
had ſetſuperﬅition;
him 'fat above.
the
either religious
or political
and i
Bakewell lived and died one of the warmeﬅ fupporters and
ﬅauncheﬅ defenders of liberty.
Need we obſerve that he had defects, ſince he was human ?

The moﬅ prominent one for which he was remarked was a

conſiderable ſhare of that quality uſually deſignared by the
name of cunning ; and even this, perhaps, was acquired, being'

the vice of his profeſſron. Would to heaven that many of
thoſe immortal heroes, on whoſe memory we laviih ſuch high
ﬂown eulogiums, had poſſeſſed half the virtues, and been de
graded by as few vices, as this breeder of cattle !

THE LIFE or
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THE REV. ANDREW KIPPIS, D. D.

THIS very reſpectable and learned divine was born at Notz
tingham, on the 28th of March 1725. Both by the father's
and the mother's ſide he was deſcended from ejected rniniſters.v .
His father, Robert Kippis, who was a hoſier at Nottingham,

died when he was only ﬁve years of age; after which event he
was placed under the care of his grandfather, Andrew Kippis,
of Sleaford, in the county of Lincoln, who died in 1748, at the
age of eighty-four. At an early period, pains were taken to
P
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